
The following is a transcript from a league-sponsored media teleconference featuring all 10 Hockey
East head coaches on Tuesday, Jan. 9.

Head Coach JACK PARKER, Boston University Terriers
Comment on the team’s up-and-down first half
For different reasons, a good number of our offensive players aren’t even close to their production from a year
ago. Just a few weeks ago, [Jason] Lawrence, [Brandon] Yip and [Bryan] Ewing had combined to score one
goal. Now, there is rationale behind that a bit as Yip has been injured since the second game of the season
and Ewing missed time as well, but Lawrence was snake-bitten for quite some time despite playing quite well.
We have been involved in a large number of one-goal games and we are very, very fortunate to be in the
position we are in thanks to the great goaltending we’ve gotten. [John] Curry has been outstanding and
[Karson] Gillespie has given us two great starts in goal.

Comment on becoming the third coach to reach 750 career victories
What was neat was that that win was also the 1,300th in BU’s history. Longevity is really the key to any
milestone like that. I’ve been fortunate to be coaching at a school with a great hockey history for a long time.
In addition to longevity, it also has a lot to do with great assistant coaches getting great players.

Comment on senior goaltender John Curry
Curry just seems to get better and better each year. After really not playing at all as a freshman, he earned
the job early as a sophomore and has never let go of it. It’s gotten to the point now where if someone scores a
goal on Curry, I’m surprised. It’s tough to compare him to the other great goaltenders in BU history since you
really can’t go by numbers. You see Curry with a 1.85 goals against average and a .925 save percentage and
then look at the top guys from the 70s and the 80s putting up save percentages around .890 - it was a lot
different game back then. Cleon Daskalakis and Jim Craig are some of the best we’ve had here, but due to
the era they played in, they were giving up three goals a game. But Curry is as valuable as a goaltender as
we have had in a long time.

Comment on upcoming road series at Maine
Maine is certainly one of the best teams in nation offensively and their first line is as good a line as there is in
college hockey. They create a lot from their power play and they dominate the entire two minutes. On the
other end, they are great at killing penalties and do a good job staying out of the box. Their intensity and up-
tempo style are also tough to match up with. They are a disciplined group and Maine, in any venue, is tough
to play and even more so up in Alfond.

Comment on players that have impressed him the most around Hockey East
Trevor Smith at UNH has been very impressive. [Michel] Leveille is probably the best player in the league, at
the point on their power play and centering their first line. You can’t talk enough about [Joe] Fallon up in
Vermont despite getting pulled the other night against New Hampshire. [Nathan] Gerbe at BC is as exciting of
a player as there is in the league. It seems as if whenever he has the puck people take notice because he
could do something special at any time. He’s pretty entertaining to watch. I’ve been impressed with Northeast-
ern as a team. All four of their lines are solid and they are well-balance. Their record is surprising ... they
certainly deserve more W’s.


